March Meeting March 1, 2021
Meeting started at 8:02pm
Attendees included Justin Crowe, Jonathan Jewell, Brian Frawley, Ross Aresco, Matt Terella, Garret
Clark Ray Delval, Chris Jones, Jeff Yochim, and Dave Sundburg
-Ross discussed Finances and where we are vs 2019 our last season completed...also discussed were
costs needed for the coming year and maintenance with tractors. Also discussed during the Finances
was an update on Sponsorships and the importance to put pedal down on getting sponsors in the
coming weeks as we need this wrapped up around the middle of the month.
-Calendar Schedule was discussed next and it was decided that there will not be a Skills Assessment
at this time. The only Assessment that could be possibly be scheduled depending on numbers is
Minors Softball due to the need to evaluate and make determinations of those that can pitch and make
sure they are equally spread throughout the teams.
-March 14th is the final date of sign ups for FLAG LIttle League and a date set up to virtually assess all
players will be determined at our next board meeting (March 15th)
-To that point, the plan moving forward now throughout the season is to have Bi-Weekly
meetings now...so as mentioned above we will have our next Meeting on Monday, March 15th at
8pm.
-Discussed Health Check COVID protocols. Justin brought up the meeting he had with Bill Stevens
(Safety Officer) a few nights prior and we now have a plan in place that has been passed out to the
Board and has been approved. Also, discussed once season starts with practices and games about
doing a health check either via an app or paper and also purchasing 10 temperature thermometers to
utilize at all FLAG venues and have all players and coaches get their temperature checked prior to
being cleared to play/coach.
-Garret was introduced as our Umpire in chief and he talked about reaching out to the community to get
umpires and also upcoming training that he will do prior to the season. He said he has already
received numerous names of kids interested in umpiring this season.
-Justin presented a District Update...first in regards to expanding FLAG borders along with other
leagues (Erie, LeBouf, & possibly Wattsburg). There is still interest and a meeting is scheduled for this
coming Sunday night to discuss further with the said LL above and Dan Maher & Alex Samples.
-Justin and Jonathan will be in touch once sign ups are complete to reach out to Merrideth Johnson
(Albion LL) to find out the number of teams they have in each of their leagues (Majors, Minors, and
Coach Pitch). As this will help develop our scheduling between the two leagues.
-Lastly, Justin discussed an upcoming meeting with the Fairview American Legion and will update at
our next meeting.
Meeting ended at 9:32p

